WORLD WIDE TECHNOLOGY NOW
OFFERS BREAST MILK SHIPPING
World Wide Technology has partnered with
Milk Expressed for concierge breast milk transport services!
Make Travel Easier

Milk Expressed domestic
breast milk shipping makes it
easier for nursing Moms to
travel by overnighting daily
milk deliveries back to baby,
no dry ice required. You
don't have to stock the
freezer, get nervous about
TSA, or pump & dump.

Focus On Your Trip
Milk Expressed takes care
of the logistics so you
can focus on your trip.
Milk Expressed domestic
shipping services provide
directions for shipping
from each location, send
delivery alerts, and
manage any shipping
issues automatically.

Travel Internationally
For international travel,
the Milk Expressed Freeze &
Check International Travel
Kit helps you bring milk
home safely, without
losing milk at customs
or a security checkpoint.

HOW MILK EXPRESSED DOMESTIC BREAST MILK SHIPPING WORKS:

To learn more, visit milkexpressed.com.
Have questions? Contact CustomerService@milkexpressed.com
or call 888-372-5570 (live agent M-F, 9am-8pm ET).

DOMESTIC TRAVEL

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

Overnight milk back to baby with either a One Day of
Breast Milk Shipping Kit (holds up to 30 oz.) or a
Two Days of Breast Milk Shipping Kit (holds up to 66 oz.).

Avoid losing milk at customs or international
security checkpoints and use the Freeze & Check
International Travel Kit to keep milk frozen for up
to 24 hours of travel. The durable Coleman cooler
holds up to 9 days of frozen milk (270 oz. or 45 6-oz.
bags) and can handle travel in the airplane hold.

Milk Expressed will provide you with directions for shipping from
your location and will send you delivery alerts. Milk Expressed will
help manage any shipping issues so you can focus on your trip.

TO ORDER: https://www.milkexpressed.com/wwt
PASSWORD: wwtmom
Order 7+ days before your trip to avoid a $30/kit rush fee. Cannot guarantee delivery with less than 3 days notice.

